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NEWS RELEASE


THANK GOD FOR AVENGING HIS GLORIOUS NAME, KILLING 2 DEAD BIKERS IN WICHITA, KS!
WBC WILL PICKET THEIR FUNERALS.

Slugs prop up a maimed, armed thug to shoot WBC servants.
FLOP!

You all reject the words, refusing to repent.
STUPID!

Two dead bikers in Wichita in 24 hours.
SMACK!

This nation is crawling with criminal veterans from the Viet Nam & Korean wars (bankrupting the nation with their greedy "needs"). They went to those battlefields with their filthy morals & sinful way of life – lazy, whiny & incompetent – & disgraced themselves & this nation. They came back in shame & have been steeping in fury-stew ever since – all so they would be raised up by God at this hour to praise His name by trying to persecute & kill His servants. You will fail! God holds the breath of life, not you Neanderthal thugs ("I kill, and I make alive" Deut. 32:39). The media-traitors prop them up like heroes, & you rebels lap it up. All lies! Criminals, rapists, murderers – these are your heroes. God killed two of them in Wichita, from whence these beasts were spawned, in 24 hours. Unless ye repent, ye shall likewise perish. Hear ye the rod! Mourn for your sins! Keep your grimy mitts off His people! WBC will continue picketing these funerals to remind you again: obey God!

GOD HATES PGR/VIOLENT BIKERS & EVERYONE WHO ENABLES THEM!
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